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What's inside? Text

Tuesday 23rd October  
10 am - 11 am at 

 Mount Pleasant Recreation Reserve 
Morton St (off Barkly St), Mt Pleasant

Please note: If it rains, the event will be cancelled.

A morning in the park with your Teddy Bear 

You are invited to a free community event, which will be hosted
by Mount Pleasant Primary School and the Mount Pleasant
Kindergarten. Bring your own Teddy Bear to the special morning
and enjoy free children activities and morning tea.

 Mt Pleasant Christmas Carols 

Bring your family, bring your friends, bring your neighbours to the Mt Pleasant
Christmas Carols. Enjoy the Christmas music from the Little Brass Band. More
surprise to be revealed on that day. Bring your own food, non-alcoholic drinks,
chairs and picnic rugs. Fruit and water will be available.  
 

Sunday 9th December  
6 pm - 8 pm at  

Mount Pleasant Recreation Reserve 

THIS IS A DRUG AND ALCOHOL FREE EVENT.  
Children under 12 years must be supervised by an accompanying adult.

Save the Date
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The Yarrowee River in Mt Pleasant – A brief history

The Yarrowee River is central to the history of Mount Pleasant. In the long period of Wathaurong
occupation its waterholes and swamps provided fish, duck and eels. And its water was clear as it
meandered across the valley, changing its course over time.  
 
From 1837, invading pastoralists took its water for their sheep. Then, in the mid-1850s,  hordes of
miners descended on the valley and turned the River to mud. In the second-half of the nineteenth
century the whole length of the valley was dug up. Even so, the market gardeners who lined the
creek still needed its water to grow the vegetables that fed Ballarat, and local dairy farmers
watered their cows there. 
 
From 1873, the woollen mill used water from the River to wash the fleeces and as a drain to
dispose of the poisonous residues from the scouring and dyeing processes. Four tanneries
discharged large amounts of waste-water into the River. For decades the Yarrowee also carried
the stain of the street gutters, domestic waste, and public urinals of all of Ballarat. Horses began
dying from drinking its water. In 1887, the Health Officer declared “I would prefer to be without milk
than have it from cows drinking such a liquid”. Nothing lived in the Yarrowee River. 
 
From White Flat to Whitehorse Road sluicing and dredging turned the whole valley into a
moonscape. From 1891, a dredge scoured the flatlands south of the Prest Street bridge. The huge
mines lining the Redan escarpment dumped millions of tonnes of mullock into the creek below.
By the early twentieth century the original course of the Yarrowee River had been lost and buried.  
 
The raging floods that regularly washed away bridges, fences and gardens were finally tamed by
the channelling that fixed the present course of the River . A 1906 proposal to extend the
bluestone beyond the woollen mill was rejected because Mayor Ritchie considered it was “a folly”
to spend the money because it only bordered on Chinese gardens.  
 
That dramatic junction behind the woollen mill symbolises the history of the River: from its natural
flow to industrial exploitation and back to a free-flowing stream. More recent improvements of the
water quality have witnessed the return of wild ducks to Mt Pleasant for the first time since the
1850s. 
 

By Bill Garner
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The Yarrowee is now considered a cherished amenity for its recreational and environmental
values. That doesn’t mean that it doesn’t still have immense pressures on it; primarily
stormwater pollution and reduced flows. However, it has received some love from both
government and the community in recent years.  
 
The Friends of Yarrowee was established in the mid 1980’s and the LINCS (Linear Network
of Communal Spaces) strategy developed in 1996. This was the first time there were clear
goals made for the restoration of the whole catchment. Between 2000-2005 half a million
trees were planted along the river. In 2014 the Federal Government provided $1 million in
funds to address 14 sites along the Yarrowee, focusing on weed control, litter reduction,
improving water quality, stabilising eroding banks, protecting and enhancing native habitat,
improving pedestrian & cycle access, and building community custodianship of the river. 
 
The area of biggest focus was between Prest and Hill streets where the community
excelled, and you can now see 5 years of progressive plantings. The project ended in 2016
but the newly invigorated Friends of Yarrowee have continued to plant, clean-up and
maintain these areas. They will continue to do so into the future, creating a wildlife corridor
to be enjoyed by the returning frogs, waterbirds, reptiles, echidnas and humans alike. 

Pictured right: Community plantings
on National Tree Day in July 2017.

Pictured left: Aerial view photograph
after the trees had been planted on
National Tree Day in July 2017.

The Yarrowee River- What now?

Jane Bevelander 
Leigh Catchment Group 
Email: jane@leighcatchmentgroup.org 
Website:www.leighcatchmentgroup.org 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/leighcatchmentgroup
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As part of our Cultural Connections project through the Engaging Mount Pleasant Community
initiative we had Marjorie Pickford come to speak with the students. She told us about how
different boomerangs were used – each shape had a distinct purpose, how women would use
digging sticks to collect yam daisies and coolamons (wooden vessels) to hold babies and
food (nuts or berries). The students were alive with questions for Marjorie and have gained a
deeper understanding of Indigenous culture through the sessions. 
 
Our murals for the front of the school are beginning to take shape as local artist, Billy Blackall
has drawn the first designs for the three totems. Billy spoke with students as he worked on the
drawings, telling them some great stories! The students were thoroughly engaged and are
looking forward to having their hands used as stencils for a group mural co-ordinated by Billy
in the school grounds. 

Connecting with Culture at Mount Pleasant Primary School

Free Saturday nights for the Mt Pleasant community  
at the Ballarat Municipal Observatory and Museum 

We are continuing our free Mt Pleasant community nights each Saturday at the Observatory,
including the School Holiday Program. Book on 0429 199 312 or on 

https://www.trybooking.com/413803 
 

The All about the Stars School Holiday Program will be from 2nd October – 13th October.
The program begins at 5.00pm with viewing at the telescopes from 6.45pm if clear. 

 
For all this and more visit the website: www. observatory.ballarat.net  
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Mount Pleasant Recreation Reserve  
- Upgrade and Revitalisation

The Mount Pleasant community gathered to celebrate its revamped local asset – the
Mount Pleasant Recreation Reserve – on Thursday, 13 September 2018.  
 
For the past two years, the community has worked with the City of Ballarat to improve this
much-loved community asset, creating a space for the entire community can enjoy. The
space is proving popular with exercise groups, which are using the Reserve for boxing,
cross training and yoga sessions.  
 
Fully-funded by the City of Ballarat, the Reserve Master Plan process and program of
works has been steered as part of the Engaging Communities Program in Mount Pleasant.
  
Revitalisation works include:  
• Relocating and upgrading the existing play space equipment   
• Adding in new play equipment  
• Replacing the old dilapidated toilet block with new toilet facilities  
• Construction and installation of a BBQ and shelter  
• New seating   
• Removing, replacing and tidying trees and vegetation  
• New park signage. 
  
The initiative is one of a number community-led projects being delivered in Mount
Pleasant as part of the City of Ballarat’s Engaging Communities Program.  

History Walk, 2 pm on Sunday 21st October
Join historian Dr Bill Garner on an informative walk through Mt Pleasant. Dr Garner will talk
about the beginnings of European settlement in the area including the arrival of the
pastoralists, the Cornish camp, the diggers at the Miner's Right, and the Chinese market
gardeners. Please RSVP to Max Duthie via email: mduthie.au@gmail.com  
or phone: 0407 664 593 
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This newsletter is proudly produced by the Ballarat Neighbourhood Centre. Call 5329 3273.  
Email: reception@ballaratnc.org.au; Meet us at Tuppen Drive, Sebastopol                          

Facebook:  www.facebook.com/BallaratNC 
Visit our website www.ballaratnc.org.au 

And we are happy to include contributions from local community groups and organisations. 

HISTORY OF THE BALLARAT TRAMS 

Alan Bradley lived in Ballarat between the
ages of 4 and 22 until moving to Melbourne
for work.  He rode the Ballarat trams as a
child, and now is a member of the Ballarat

Tramway Museum, having joined the
Museum in his mid-teens. His interest in

history and trams was captured in his 2005
book "The Golden City and its tramways."

Alan will share the importance of the historic
Mt Pleasant tram to the residents of Mountie.

Location: Mt Pleasant Primary School, Multipurpose Room 
Entrance: All access via the Trethowan St gate  

[Trethowan St runs parallel to Cobden St at the Northern side of the school]. 

Thursday 25th October @ 7:30 pm

A group of interested residents and community organisations meet regularly to create and
support community activities in Mt Pleasant. These activities include supporting the

newsletter, community events such as the Children’s Week event and the Christmas Carols,
and supporting community groups like the Mt Pleasant History Group.  

 
We invite interested community members to come along and participate.  

Our next meeting is from 5-6 pm on Thursday 11 October at the Mt Pleasant Primary School.  
Email Kate Owen at community@ballarat.org.au for more information.  

Join our Mt Pleasant Community Connections group

 Take the Tram to Mountie presented by Alan Bradley

Register with Max Duthie via email: mduthie.au@gmail.com   
or phone: 0407 664 593 




